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A message from our chief executive

“In this issue we look at the essential digital skill of problem solving and Heathrow 
cyber expert, Matthew Bourne, tells us what apps he would take to a desert island!

We had a great FutureDotNow Meet last month, focused on the five steps to digitally 
upskilling employees in the FutureDotNow Playbook. Thanks for all your 
feedback! We’re all about co-creation and your feedback will help make the 
Playbook even better. You also inspired us to focus on digital confidence in one of our 
FutureDotNow Fest events. There’s more information below on all the events that will be 
taking place w/c 17 May. Do sign up now, each event is designed to help you with a 
different part of the digital upskilling journey.

Finally, as ever, a warm welcome to our new members. We’re delighted to have you part 
of the FutureDotNow family..”

December 2020 

  

Welcome to FutureDotNow’s December newsletter.  We’ve made quite a few changes 

ready to bring in the new year.  We hope you like it! 

  

As well as a new approach, focusing on different areas of digital skills (this issue 

spotlights digital ‘communications’), we’re launching what we believe is the world’s 

first corporate newsletter problem page!  FutureDotNow’s own digital agony dames, 

Liz and Holly are here to help you through your digital dilemmas… We’re also 

revealing your Dirty Digital Secrets!  And we have a fun survey, with a serious side 

too, so don’t hesitate to get involved in that too! 

  

If you have an idea or comment about the newsletter, please contact our head of 

comms and newsletter editor, David Pincott at david.pincott@futuredotnow.uk  

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

                                                                    Liz Williams MBE 

                                                                   CEO FutureDotNow 

  

 

Problem-solving, FutureDotNow Fest and Desert 
Island Apps

https://hs-7061785.t.hubspotfree-he.net/e2t/tc/VXjZL728NSdgW7NhYLm7GGCDVW69sl4k4q-bDqN4dVQc73lGn5V1-WJV7CgQn1W248J4r70qmkHW4c8QH57CZJB5W30-tZb2_QRGbN9l5C9nXB_2GW271-_x8T6qbnVz3sv25gHbnHW7yYJ673rZf6pW3hj31m5PpFsjW1T86vl3SHB1qW2HR_Dl5Zv_V7W4qHR1g2JPr7SVpK4cm3K5YSRW9fCcNw93KZVvW4zN0zM7wMGmmV-CDmJ96gkcjW6Y25HT91zfjPN1YQX2zFXynyN6GVsj4Lj7SZW1s0S9h79c2fWW5kf0Cy3X9tdTW2P8Fj66bpl3HN1Br-jgk3bvCW3mlcNk28C-LqW6QPH5v19stlW3qlY1
https://hs-7061785.t.hubspotfree-he.net/e2t/tc/VXjZL728NSdgW7NhYLm7GGCDVW69sl4k4q-bDqN4dVQbS3lGmQV1-WJV7CgMLzW8VGT3j7T37_pW4Xn_KZ5vsVVjW5rgKkv6ptnY7W7N3VXv50GFv5W682NSQ1skMtkVXfxmm7zkRCLN1dr-lV4hvR7W31z5TG1qd3QYN7pc3xyGwMw-N57PYc9GRrR_W796qSX1jlBDYW59myFx7dhWSXW4NzNlP7SG73wW8zF33j444qL9W1GMdZG7HGwXhN9kWT0YqYY7fW2cLp-V1zMfZvW1jm3Ns7NjxSmW8vyX5g60SPtBW9h6yDD6tF1SRL9rH3nL7dNVD02xs8ddFLm2JJ1


How confident are you that everyone in your organisation has these skills? The 
FutureDotNow Playbook will help you identify any missing problem solving skills, and 
how to address them.

Getting your employees tip top when it comes to EDS has never been more 
important. If you need help to get started or want to chat with other FutureDotNow's
members who've already cracked it, get in touch - hello@futuredotnow.uk
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Key problem-solving skills for the workplace

I can:

• use the internet to find information that helps me solve problems at work, eg, 

identifying alternative ways of resolving a problem such as checking out a 

business competitor 

• use appropriate software to present information to others, eg, analytic tools to 

monitor website usage and spot trends that enable decisions to be made about 

marketing tactics

• use appropriate software, including a spreadsheet, to manipulate and analyse

data to help solve problems at work, eg, use spreadsheets to plan the cost of a 

project

• understand that different digital tools can improve my own and the organisation’s

productivity

Problem solving? – no problem with digital

New members!
We were thrilled to be joined by another 6 organisations in April - welcome to the 

coalition! 

https://hs-7061785.t.hubspotfree-he.net/e2t/tc/VXjZL728NSdgW7NhYLm7GGCDVW69sl4k4q-bDqN4dVQc73lGn5V1-WJV7CgJ0GW1gWMn28XpdnKW5bJDH29kqVr4W7JNmHV3WN4MkW6bgRqp4D7Q72W992DCp6pP1ftW13Ww3m4lh1HkW1fp3Qf7hxj_rW34zlZf80DZL1W8tSwwh3h8F6yW7cM5hc3N6mNtW35VHkT1c6H70V2QLDL5_5t59N8lX5kRjXrGgW2h090R1BKsCKN4BxwPPRxm59W8zLc9_6HZMs5W1_8gyG1CqwbcW626tgT1Xnj9fW2C58hs5PJzy1W6pvkK82vC87cN1bpzvzlm2m8W2VyzGR3v0d5zVPw_Pb972-BVW8ctRRB7S4y-l3njf1
mailto:hello@futuredotnow.uk
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FutureDotNow is here to provide organisations like yours with industry best practice, the latest 
data and insight, knowledge and tools, and with opportunities to collaborate with like-minded 
businesses.

That’s why we’re inviting you to attend our FutureDotNow Fest – Accelerate 2021 virtual 
events. Together, based on FutureDotNow’s newly commissioned data and insight, we’ll explore 
the relationship between essential digital skills and the role they play in business, the steps 
being taken at a national and regional level to increase capability and ideas to consider when 
enabling your workforce to become more digitally confident, and help drive business 
objectives.

Benefit from shared learning, new insight and ideas to help increase essential digital skills and 
drive business performance in your organisation.

Register for all or any of the events below and feel free to share this invitation with colleagues 
within your organisation who you feel would gain valuable insight in this important topic.

Sign up today!

Tackling digital inequality with 
one of our members, BCS –
The British Institute of IT

Digital inequality is a growing concern within the UK, with the poorest in society hit hardest 
by the fallout from COVID.  To mitigate the negative effect this digital divide may have 
on the brightest students from the toughest backgrounds, BCS has partnered with STEM 
Learning to deliver the Nuffield Research Placement scheme, a scheme that aims to place  
high-achieving year 12 students from socio-economically deprived backgrounds into summer 
research placements within innovative companies.

Together they are looking for host organisations to commit to a two-week minimum period in 
July/August during which a researcher acts as a project supervisor and works collaboratively 
with a placement student(s), providing guidance and support on a live research question 
relating to data science.

For additional information, please visit www.bcs.org/nuffield, or email Marc Sharp, 
marc.sharp@bcs.uk.

http://www.bcs.org/nuffield
mailto:marc.sharp@bcs.uk
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18 May
10:00-
11:30 
(BST)

Building essential digital skills to drive business growth

For senior leaders and key members of their teams.

In this multi-sector online event, participate in discussions with industry leaders on what 
investing in essential digital skills delivers for organisations, employees and customers.

Hear FutureDotNow’s new insight on the positive impact of essential digital skills on business 
performance; how organisations are taking action to build essential digital skills in their 
organisations and why it's not just a priority for tech roles, and what the future of digital 
skills in the workplace looks like and the opportunities and actions this presents for 
organisations.

19 May
10:00-
11:00 
(BST)

Accelerate 1: Digital future of work

For anyone wanting to learn more about the digital skills agenda and its relationship to 
business performance.

A working session to help you understand the relationship between business performance 
and essential digital skills. It includes new data and insight and enables discussions on how 
organisations can take action.

19 May
14:00-
15:00 
(BST)

Accelerate 2: National & regional growth through essential digital skills

For anyone wanting to learn more about the digital skills agenda - particularly those who 
want to understand the different activities taking place nationally and regionally to help 
inform business strategy and local needs.

An insights session looking at digital skills levels in different parts of the UK and the practical 
steps being taken to increase capabilities. As well as learning about the action currently 
underway, we’ll explore together why essential digital skills matters to national and regional 
growth and your organisation.

20 May
10:00-
11:30 
(BST)

Accelerate 3: Building digital confidence

For anyone wanting to learn more about the digital skills agenda - particularly those in HR, 
L&D, and Employee Engagement responsible for behavioural change and adoption.

A practical session exploring what Covid-19 has done to change digital behaviours and 
motivation and how organisations can help their workforce become more digitally confident 
as part of a culture of life-long learning. Hear examples from multi-sector organisations and 
understand why life-long learning matters to organisations.

Event schedule

Sign up

Sign up

Sign up

Sign up

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/150021545481
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/150022099137
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/150022179377
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/150022329827
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Matthew Bourne

Digital Castaway

Matthew Bourne from the Cyber Security Team at Heathrow 

Airport, has been stranded on the FutureDotNow Digital Island! It’s 

different from your standard desert island, with access to the world 

wide web and superfast broadband. Does Matthew have the digital 

skills to fill his time or help him survive on the island?

Desert Island Apps

Which digital skills are you proud that you have?

The ability to welcome new digital ways of working into my day-to-day life and being able 

to share them on to my friends, family and work colleagues. 

Which digital skills are you missing that you’d like to have?

To make more than 24 hours in a day in which to enjoy the tools that exist. 

Ok, time for your first of your favourite digital applications, what will it be and why?

Whatsapp, in these days of not being close to people this has saved me in so many ways, 

the ability to reach out and just send a little ‘Hello’ makes all the difference sometimes. It 

has helped me to introduce myself to my new team and built relationships in my life. I 

owe a lot to this little application. 

What’s your greatest digital achievement, in life and at work? 

In life it has to be embracing Apple products, when I was at university I always looked at 

them as “the computers that hairdressers use,” and now I have them on my person 24-

hours a day.

At work the curation of a digital environment for an entire capital investment department 

to use on SharePoint.

What’s your most embarrassing digital moment?

Going into the stocks one summer team building event and getting a whole bucket of 

water over my head, this was recorded over five years ago and it still comes up in team 

meetings when there is a “guess who” type competition!

Your second digital application, what will it be and why?

Youtube, I have enjoyed sharing my life experiences and crazy ideas be it a trip to the 

south of France or creating a nine-hole indoor golf course using plastic golf clubs and 

inflatable animals (a lock down amusement). 
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How has digital improved your business, now and previously?

Digital has enabled us to remove wasted time and focus on making important decisions, 

being able to share one copy of information and build upon ideas safely and securely. 

Previously we used digital to keep information and data in a silo and that worked to a 

point, today we are coming out into the light that enables true synergy as a real team. 

Your third digital application, what will it be and why?

Online shopping, I have learnt over the last year that I don’t need to visit the 

supermarket every day to purchase what I would like for dinner that day and have 

recently managed to order and have delivered enough food to keep me going for six 

weeks! And after a while the food combinations get more and more “fun and interesting” 

I have recently baked my own cookies and halfway through baking I found myself adding 

in gummy bears just to see if they would melt or wear the cookie like a large skirt??

Which industries could benefit the most from enhancing their digital skills and those of 

its people? Why?

Garden centres, they still have a lot of (just wander about and choose what you like the 

look of) overwhelming choice about them, when they could give you more to shorten 

down the choice (light/shade/early/late) to filter and then you can order/know what 

section you are going to? Ikea has to do it for furniture after you have seen it laid out. A 

little too old fashioned. Could use an app and QR codes on the plants even? 

Which historical figure could have benefited the most through digital?

Sir Marc Brunel (designer and constructor of the London underground and his son 

Isambard). 

The outcomes of their projects are nothing less than remarkable. However, with the use 

of digital applications the 70 or so years that it took from initial proposal to the final lines 

to be completed might have been reduced. 

Digital Castaway

Matthew Bourne
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Your fourth digital application, what will it be and why?

Artificial Intelligence reminders, we have so much to remember and think about during 

the days that we work and live. My first reminder from cortana, when it arrived, was a 

total surprise: “Four weeks ago you said…..” and I read it thinking: “Wow how did you 

know that” I use it every day now and it is a great little friend, there to remind me. The 

best part is of course if I don’t want to do it now you can choose “remind me later” and 

sure enough a couple of days it comes up again. 

If you could only access one of these digital applications, which would it be?

It has to be YouTube, sharing the experiences and watching funny panda movies would 

totally keep me amused for ages, not to mention I could watch “how to survive on a 

desert island” hehe!

In Matthew’s own words, he is the kind of person who is happy to sit and ‘play with’ a 

new piece of software, learning what it does and some of the features, returning a few 

weeks later when he has an inspirational thought to make it work for his team. He’s had a 

number of roles at Heathrow Airport – IT, engineering and capital investment and more 

recently cyber security but they all have had one common thread: the use of digital to 

enhance the how/what that is done.

Keep the conversation going
This is your coalition and we want to make sure 

that you are getting the most out of it. If you 

have any questions, comments or feedback 

please do send it to hello@futuredotnow.uk and 

we will get back to you.

Digital Castaway

Matthew Bourne

mailto:hello@futuredotnow.uk

